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Acute Hospitals in London: Sustainable and Financially Effective

Introduction
1. Health services in London have been improving. However, many challenges
remain as the NHS in London seeks to create a clinically sustainable and
financially effective provider landscape. These issues are raised with Ministers,
other politicians and NHS leaders frequently, but in isolation. They present
themselves in news coverage of clinical failures, finance and performance
challenges, reports from the Care Quality Commission, the Tripartite Formal
Agreement (TFA)1 process, reviews undertaken by the Independent
Reconfiguration Panel and service reconfiguration debates. This report brings a
strategic perspective to the issues.
2. The report presents the output from a significant piece of strategic analysis that
was undertaken between May 2011 and September 2011 by NHS London and
covers the 18 acute NHS Trusts2 in London yet to achieve Foundation Trust
(FT) status. The analysis was designed to test the financial viability and clinical
sustainability of each of the 18 Trusts.
3. The work concludes that the 18 Trusts have a productivity opportunity of
between £1.168bn and £1.272bn3, which could potentially be captured over the
four years to 2014/15. Even if this unprecedented level of savings were
achieved there would still be an aggregate deficit of £170m in 2014/15, with 13
of the 18 Trusts still in underlying deficit amounting to £233m. There are a
number of factors that make this an optimistic assessment, including the Trusts
being able to respond to decreases in activity and Trusts being able to keep
their costs within the inflation that is captured within tariff. In modelling just one
of the factors in the optimistic assessment, a 1 percent cost inflation sensitivity
test4 increases the financial gap to £329m, with all but two of the Trusts in
underlying deficit amounting to £358m. Both these financial scenarios would
compound the quality and safety challenges already apparent in some Trusts.
4. The report outlines these conclusions and proposes next steps, including a
series of interventions to begin making a step change in acute providers‟
capability to capture productivity opportunities as well as a number of different
approaches for addressing the outstanding financial gap.

1

All NHS trusts yet to achieve Foundation Trust (FT) status must sign a Tripartite Formal Agreement (TFA) with
the Department of Health and their Strategic Health Authority. Once agreed, the TFA sets out a journey for
each NHS trust to enable it to pass strict tests on quality of care and on finances and is a public record of the
commitments each trust has made to achieve FT status by a particular date.
2
The 18 organisations covered by the analysis were non-specialist acute NHS Trusts. Two specialist acute
Trusts – Great Ormond Street Hospital NHS Trust and the Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust –
were excluded from the analysis.
3
Potential productivity gains are based on benchmarking against peer groups - £1.167bn based on achieving
upper quartile productivity, £1.272bn on „top 3‟ productivity (see technical annex).
4
Historically, Trusts have failed to constrain cost increases to NHS inflation assumptions
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5. The work that has been undertaken was based on an analysis of 2010/11
financial results in combination with 2011/12 Operating Plans and the pressures
evident within them. It is aligned to the work carried out by the Department of
Health to look at the medium-term challenges faced by NHS Trusts with
significant PFIs. It also builds on the TFA process and the necessary actions to
ensure NHS Trusts reach FT status.

Background
6. The case and opportunity for improving Londoners‟ health and London‟s health
services has been well understood for some years. Much of the case is
universal to the NHS, but some is unique to London. London‟s NHS faces
pressure from: increasing demand for healthcare; a growing, diverse, mobile
and ageing population; changing patterns of disease and health; changing
public expectations; and innovations in medical technology. All of this,
alongside the slowing down in funding growth for the NHS, poses a significant
challenge to London‟s healthcare system.
7. The NHS in London has made significant progress on improving the quality of
some services such as cardiac, stroke, trauma and vascular. System-wide
there is now a focus on improving cancer care, primary care and screening, with
the newly-constituted London Health Improvement Board, chaired by the Mayor,
agreeing priority actions for London. Locally, organisations are working with
local government to progress integrated care initiatives, particularly focussed at
patients with long-term conditions and the frail elderly. However, concerns
relating to the safety and quality of many services remain. This is compounded
by the financial challenges, which are a historic feature of the London health
economy and are exacerbated by the need to contain funding growth over the
next few years whilst continuing to improve services in line with quality
standards, which adds a further financial pressure on Trusts, particularly the
smaller ones.
8. In the summer of 2010, commissioners began to undertake a revised QIPP
planning process for 2011/12-2014/15. PCT clusters produced a series of
commissioning intentions that would enable them to maintain financial balance
over this period. Their plans were less ambitious than the Healthcare for
London vision in terms of commissioning levers (eg. delivering more care in
lower cost community settings, proactive management of patients with long-term
conditions, improving productivity in primary care). Nonetheless, they resulted
in £692m of pressure on the 18 Trusts covered in this analysis, in addition to
£309m of net tariff deflation5. This more than offset the underlying activity
growth projected, resulting in an overall reduction in projected income for the 18
Trusts of £210m over the four-year period. Trusts were also under pressure to
improve quality and safety, some elements of which would result in additional
cost.

5

The overall reduction in the amount paid to a hospital Trust for a procedure to take account of expected
efficiencies, more than offsetting cost inflation.
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9. The multiple pressures on Trusts prevented most from creating credible Long
Term Financial Plans and made agreeing TFAs difficult, with 14 of the 18 TFAs
relating to Trusts covered in this analysis still to be signed off by the Department
of Health at the time the analysis was undertaken. Therefore, NHS London
decided to undertake a work programme with acute NHS Trusts between May
2011 and September 2011 – Sustainable and Financially Effective (SaFE) – to
understand the individual positions of the Trusts in more depth, which would
help in agreeing TFAs for each of the 18 Trusts. The ultimate aim of the work
programme was to develop an approach to securing the highest quality acute
care services in London, delivered by financially viable providers capable of
becoming FTs.
10. SaFE provides a simulation based on a robust analysis of financial data and an
initial analysis of quality and safety issues facing the NHS in London. It is
consistent across London and determines whether the 18 acute Trusts can
achieve FT status by 2014, taking into account current cost and income
trajectories, quality / safety requirements and potential productivity
improvements.
Context
11. London has a relatively high number of acute NHS Trusts that have still not
achieved FT status, compared with other Strategic Health Authority regions.
The average catchment population of London‟s acute hospitals is lower than
many other regions in the country (eg. around 265,000 per hospital in London
compared to around 370,000 per hospital in East Midlands) and London has a
wide variation between very big and relatively small hospital sites.
Consequently, activity rates in some sites are low (except in the case of A&E
attendances and maternity services for most sites in London) and this causes
Trusts to experience clinical sustainability challenges, particularly because of
medical staffing. These low activity rates, combined in some cases with
relatively low productivity, mean some Trusts face major financial challenges in
meeting their high fixed costs in the context of tightening economic conditions.
12. Some of London‟s acute Trusts currently treat some patients in a secondary
care setting whose outcomes would be better if they were treated in community
settings. This pattern of service provision shifts the financial burden to
commissioners and means that London spends around 59 percent of its funding
on acute care, slightly higher than the average elsewhere in the country.
13. London‟s commissioners aim to improve patients‟ care and achieve financial
sustainability by shifting the provision of care for many conditions, particularly
those that are long-term, from the acute sector to primary, community and other
settings, such as patients‟ own homes. This approach - whilst securing the
funding for investment in both primary and community care that is necessary to
ensure that these sectors are equipped to deal with increased levels of activity
and, at the same time, putting commissioners‟ financial affairs on a sustainable
footing - reduces or reverses the pattern of activity / income growth on which
providers are reliant, at a time when they will also need to deal with the
challenge of real terms reduction in tariff.
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Analysis
14. Significant potential risks were identified to realising the ambition that all Trusts
achieve FT status by 2014. Therefore, a deep financial analysis of the 18 acute
Trusts was scoped, to confirm each organisation‟s likely long-term position and
the potential for productivity improvement. This analysis was intended to enable
a simulation of a range of potential responses to the risks to achieving clinically
sustainable and financially effective services.
15. The approach taken in estimating a Trust‟s financial position for each year
through to 2014/15 is set out in the technical annex to this report (see Annex
A). But, in summary, the approach:
took 2010/11 as the baseline starting point;
took account of expected demand trends and cost pressures through to
2014/15;
benchmarked productivity opportunities against a peer groups of trusts
across the country;
showed the resulting net surplus or deficit position on acute services at
the end of each period; and
added the contribution earned from community services, where these had
been merged with an acute Trust, assuming a 3 percent surplus to
include the inherent savings opportunity in managing these services in an
integrated way.
The approach was anchored in a detailed reconciliation to the Trust‟s 2011/12
plan and to the PCT Clusters‟ commissioning intentions.
Quality and Safety
16. In forecasting the position of the Trusts, it was felt critical to include the costs of
meeting appropriate minimum standards of emergency and maternity care.
These costs are necessary to ensure reliable provision of care. Clinical advice
suggests meeting minimum standards of care will reduce mortality and
morbidity. Further details are set out in Annex B.
Conclusions
17. A maximum of 6 out of 18 Trusts are in a viable long-term financial position in
their present form in 2014/15, even after the full 18-20 percent productivity
opportunity is realised.
18. The categorisation of the 18 Trusts is set out in the table below:
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Category 1
Financially viable if productivity opportunities
equal to their top quartile peer are achieved

Royal Free Hampstead
St George’s

Financially viable if productivity opportunities
equal to the average of the top 3 peers are
achieved

Croydon Health Services
Kingston
Lewisham
Barnet and Chase Farm6 – some additional capital expenditure modelled in, in view of significant estate deficiencies.

Category 3

Imperial College Healthcare – has a significant productivity opportunity; however, it is beyond the 20 percent 7

Financially viable if given a longer period to
achieve the highest level of productivity
opportunities

threshold assumed achievable in 4 years. In theory, Imperial could achieve a 1 percent net surplus in 2016/17, but
would have a cumulative deficit of at least £85m by this point.
Barts and The London – has a significant productivity opportunity beyond the 20 percent threshold. In theory, it
could achieve a 1 percent net surplus by 2017/18, but would have a cumulative deficit of at least £23m by this point.
Achieving this improvement will be challenging while the Trust relocates to its new buildings.
Whittington Health – is able to achieve a 1 percent net surplus by 2017/18 including a 3 percent surplus on its
integrated community services. It will remain in cumulative breakeven in the intervening period.
Ealing – is only in Category 3 because of the integration of community services, which are assumed to be able to
achieve a 3 percent net surplus. With this assumption, Ealing can achieve a 1 percent net surplus by 2015/16. It will
remain in cumulative breakeven in the intervening period.

Category 4

West Middlesex – large PFI8
North Middlesex – large PFI
Barking, Havering and Redbridge Hospitals – large PFI
South London Healthcare – large PFI
Newham – large PFI
Whipps Cross – some additional capital expenditure modelled in, in view of significant estate deficiencies
North West London Hospitals – may require additional capital expenditure (not modelled)
Epsom and St Helier – impact of hospital redevelopment comes in period beyond this analysis

Category 2

Not financially viable with productivity
opportunities alone

6

Barnet and Chase Farm Trust is forecast to be in surplus in 2014/15. However, at site level Chase Farm is forecast to be losing £4.5m due to the additional costs of meeting new service
standards and the cost of funding the estate redevelopment.
7
NHS experience and international case studies suggest there is no evidence of health organisations achieving more than a 20% productivity gain over 4 years – see technical annex.
8
West Middlesex, North Middlesex, Barking, Havering and Redbridge Hospitals, South London Healthcare and Newham all have unitary charges above £10m.
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19. Whilst only three of the Trusts covered by the analysis failed to achieve break
even in 2010/11, further analysis9 of their underlying positions indicates that, as
in previous years, this was in many cases only possible with the benefit of
significant non-recurrent income support and cost reductions. Stripped of these
items, there were 11 underlying deficits within a net aggregate deficit of £108m.
The individual financial positions are outlined in Annex A.
20. The Operating Plans for 2011/12, presented on a similar basis, show a £165m
deficit, albeit with a slightly reduced number of individual deficit organisations.
This deterioration, despite an unprecedented level of expected delivery from
cost improvement programmes (6 percent in year), reflects front-loaded demand
management plans by commissioners and significant cost pressures, partly
driven by quality challenges, in excess of tariff funding.
21. Despite some improvement in the intervening years, driven by the sustained
levels of productivity improvement modelled, the net deficit position of the 18
Trusts is projected to reach £170m in 2014/15, with only five organisations in
surplus and only two achieving a surplus of at least 1 percent, compatible with
achieving FT status. This includes a recurrent investment of £70m in relation to
quality and safety as outlined in paragraph 16 above.
22. This analysis assumes cost inflation in line with national tariff assumptions for
future years; this is modelled here at 2.5 percent, but the level of (funded)
inflation has a negligible impact on the provider analysis. However, in practice
acute Trusts across the country have generally been unable to contain cost
inflation at the level assumed in tariff. We have, therefore, run a sensitivity
analysis with an additional 1 percent cost inflation, similar to that experienced in
both 2010/11 and 2011/12 (plans). In this scenario 16 Trusts are in deficit. Only
Royal Free Hampstead and St George‟s remain viable. The net deficit is
£329m. The individual financial positions are outlined in Annex A.

Response
23. There have been many attempts to resolve the challenges of the capital‟s health
care system – the Tomlinson Report (1992), Turnberg Report (1998), reviews by
the King‟s Fund (1992 and 1997) and, most recently, Healthcare for London
(2007). It is clear that effective political, clinical and managerial leadership
committed to working together will be required, if there is to be any chance of
succeeding where others have failed. The success of the changes to London‟s
stroke services shows how coordinated action, led by clinicians, can deliver
significant improvement.
24. The analysis that has been undertaken paints a compelling picture of a serious
problem. Doing nothing is not an option.

9

Analysis consisted of a „desktop review‟ by NHS London using centrally collected data.
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Realising the productivity opportunity
25. The analysis undertaken by NHS London suggests that the 18 Trusts can
theoretically realise productivity savings of £1.168bn by 2014/15. This would
represent a dramatic and unprecedented improvement, greater than 5 percent
per annum on a sustained basis. It requires challenging actions to be taken,
and, if these productivity opportunities are not realised, the scale of the gap at
the end of 2014/15 increases accordingly. When compared to an improving
peer group the savings opportunities are:
£421m (28.9%) in nursing from, for example, optimising skill mix,
reducing agency use, increasing share of patient-facing time, and
aligning staffing levels with clinical need;
£184m (15.0%) in medical from, for example, higher utilisation and
reducing downtime in theatres and outpatient services;
£187m (32.0%) in scientific, technical and therapeutic staff from, for
example, increasing utilisation through better scheduling and balancing
staff skill mix in line with requirements;
£177m (£25.0%) in non-clinical staff from, for example, reducing nonvalue-added tasks (eg. redundant reporting) and better use of
technology;
£155m (13.9%) in clinical supplies from, for example, negotiating lower
unit prices, standardising demand and using lower-cost options; and
£45m (32.6%) from reducing other variable costs like laundry and
catering.
26. To achieve this unprecedented scale of change in London, a number of building
blocks are required:
system leadership – political, clinical and managerial – to create a
compelling narrative that explains why change is needed;
strong Board-level and clinical leadership to drive productivity internally;
timely and accurate information that provides insight into performance
and productivity relative to peers;
well-defined tools and the skills and capabilities to use them; and
the incentives in place to drive high performance at the system,
organisation, team and individual level.
27. While a detailed understanding about the challenge faced by each Trust is
required, NHS London‟s initial assessment suggests that few have approached
delivering significant productivity gains with sufficient leadership focus. This can
be seen across a number of dimensions:
at present there is no consistent shared understanding of the urgent need
to take radical action on productivity, and the change narrative across
London remains rooted in the quality story of Healthcare for London and
High Quality Care For All, which needs to be expanded to give sufficient
weight to financial imperatives and value for money;
there are systemic weaknesses in Board capabilities in some Trusts;
there is, in many organisations, a lack of actionable information linking
operational levers to financial outcomes at the service line level;
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tools exist to support productivity improvements, but these have not been
systematically applied or used in a way that releases resources;
while crude organisational incentives exist via the tariff deflator, there are
no effective incentives at the team or individual level; and
the failure regime is not sufficiently linked to productivity and has not yet
been approved for use.
28. Given this starting point, the Trusts need to make unprecedented changes, and
the system needs to support this. Any notion that maintaining the status quo is
acceptable needs to be dispelled; clinical processes need transforming; and to
ensure sustainability, new ways of working must be embedded. This means
that leaders will need to develop the capacity to identify improvement
opportunities constantly, wherever they lie; they need to do so with real urgency
and intent; and do so at the same time as providing evidence and assurance
that the impact on the quality and safety of care and services is not
compromised. It will also require a commitment at system level so everyone is
clear about the kinds of change that are both possible and expected and which
will be supported by clinicians, staff, the public and their representatives.
29. The most significant productivity gain can be made in nursing. There is no clear
evidence that investment in simply increasing the number of nurses as the
mechanism to increase the quality of nursing care is a guarantee of good patient
care – and many of the best health organisations in the world combine high
productivity and excellent quality. This suggests that other factors, such as
ways of working, may be more important than resourcing levels per se and,
whilst some individual clinical areas will undoubtedly require more resource
(including increasing the numbers working in those areas), efficiency
improvements will enable others to deliver improved quality with fewer staff.
30. To transform clinical processes, standards will need to be agreed - and Trusts
will need to apply them consistently. Clinicians able to lead the implementation
of new standards will need to be identified, in the same way that they lead the
quality debate. To ensure these changes become embedded, Trusts need
sharper information, incentives and robust processes. All of this will ensure that
change initiatives move from being ways of making existing business models
work harder to radical new ways of delivering high quality service.
31. To embed these changes, four potential cross-cutting actions have been
identified:
a) Development of a compelling narrative, explaining the need for
unprecedented focus and change in both quality and operational
efficiency.
b) Investment in leadership development and capability building for Boards
and clinical leaders, sufficient to equip them to drive change.
c) Integration of productivity opportunity realisation with performance
regimes to provide graduated interventions in the event of Trusts not
delivering. This should link the support of deficits and financing of historic
debt to changes in operating models and productivity.
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d) Trusts providing sufficiently detailed operational data to allow assessment
of progress against the productivity requirement.
32. In addition, the work undertaken in this programme identified a number of
initiatives that could be taken forward to support Trusts to make the necessary
improvements. Examples of these included: supporting one or more
organisations to become a “model hospital”; creating targeted incentives for
nurses to work in deprived areas and/or failing Trusts; establishing staffing
banks including nurses, across a network of Trusts; consolidating or
outsourcing clinical support such as pathology; and increasing the leverage and
scope of the London Procurement Programme.
33. It would also be important to look at merging some Trusts to save money on
back office functions, thereby reducing bureaucracy. But mergers and drives to
improve productivity alone will not be sufficient to ensure hospitals across
London can balance their books and continue to provide excellent care. Trusts
are currently trying to sustain services over too many sites. Therefore, a
planned process of capacity reduction, leading to higher utilisation in the
remaining sites, could resolve some of the financial issues and clinical quality
challenges. However, currently any intervention made by the system takes far
too long to implement, either because of insufficient commitment and
collaboration in taking action or because of weak leadership. Given that delay
is costly, how to streamline processes needs to be worked through.

Conclusion and Next Steps
34. The SaFE analysis shows that London‟s acute providers are not sustainable in
their present form. Substantial progress can be made if Trusts are able to meet
world-class improvements in productivity levels. In itself, this would be a
challenging enough problem, as organisations have so far not been able to
make progress at the required pace and scale. However, the most important
point to emerge from the analysis is that most organisations cannot achieve
financial and clinical sustainability in their present form, even if they do meet
these productivity benchmarks.
35. A series of meetings was held in September 2011 between NHS London and
the Boards of each of the 18 acute NHS Trusts with the aim of securing a deep
understanding of the SaFE analysis and the challenges it presents. The Trusts‟
responses to the challenges are reflected in updated TFAs, which have since
been published.
36. While each Trust has its own unique challenges, a number of cross-cutting
themes are being addressed, including:
Productivity – Working with the Department of Health, a programme of initiatives
to support, monitor and drive the delivery of the £1.2bn improvement in Trust
productivity is being finalised. This includes a productivity support programme
for Trusts, based on productivity diagnostic linked to a network of accredited
tools (with the Department of Health and the NHS Institute for Innovation and
10

Improvement), intensive exploration with top peer organisations of how to
realise the productivity potential, and developing more detailed information for
Trusts to identify the right productivity opportunities.
Last month Heather Lawrence, chief executive of Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, joined NHS London to lead the work
programme. Given the centrality of clinical productivity to the programme, Trish
Morris-Thompson, NHS London‟s Chief Nurse, and Dr Andy Mitchell, NHS
London‟s Medical Director, are establishing dedicated transformational
programmes within this overall initiative, led by top clinicians from across
London and drawing on external expertise.
Board capability – NHS London plans to invest in leadership development and
capability building for Trust Boards and clinical leaders, to equip them to drive
change. The Department of Health‟s Board Governance Assurance Framework
(BGAF), launched last month, is mandatory for all NHS Trusts as part of the FT
assurance process. It has begun to be rolled out across London, with those
Trusts that are due to submit their FT application to the Department in April
2012 being the first to undergo this process. Where relevant, other Trusts are
being encouraged to adopt BGAF as soon as possible.
Quality and Safety - Improving the quality and safety of acute emergency and
maternity services (in response to the issues highlighted in Annex B) has been
identified by the NHS in London as one of the key priorities to deliver by 31
March 2013. The programme should address the current variation that currently
exists in service arrangements and patient outcomes for these services between
hospitals and within hospitals, and between weekdays and weekends. It builds
on the case for change in adult emergency services - which demonstrated the
marked variation in acute medicine and emergency general surgery services
and outcomes for patients across London – and commissioning standards that
have subsequently been agreed. A review of paediatric emergency services is
under way to develop clinical standards to ensure children also access high
quality and safe care. The development of minimum clinical standards will now
be expanded to include all acute emergency and maternity services.
Mergers and service change - The NHS in London is looking at merging some
Trusts to save money on back office functions, reducing bureaucracy and saving
public money. For example, the proposed merger of Barts and The London
NHS Trust, Newham University Hospital NHS Trust and Whipps Cross
University Hospital NHS Trust would alone save £32m while improving care at
the same time. At the same time, the NHS in London is also taking forward
hospital improvements that have already been agreed for the Chase Farm site
in Enfield, the Queen Mary‟s Sidcup site in Bexley and the King George site in
Ilford. Finally, Clinical Commissioning Groups and hospital clinicians, supported
by the relevant PCT Clusters, are also reviewing hospital services in north west
and south west London and expect to be asking the public for their views on
options for improving those services through formal consultations later this year.
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Annex A
Sustainable and Financially Effective (SaFE) Methodology

Introduction
The objective of this work is to simulate the financial performance of the 18 acute
non-Foundation Trusts (non-FTs) in London and to assess their resilience in
meeting the requirements to become Foundation Trusts (FTs) by 2014.
SaFE estimates Trusts‟ financial position in 2014/15 in 5 steps:

1 Establish
10/11 baseline

2 Estimate
income changes
11/12-14/15

3 Estimate cost
changes 11/12 14/15

4 Develop yearby-year forecast

5 Evaluate
financial outlook

• Trust‟s underlying
position in 10/11

• Based on: net
activity change;
tariff deflation; nonclinical income
changes

• As a result of
changes in activity,
cost inflation and
necessary
investments in
quality , offset by
productivity
improvements

• Based on modelled
cost and income
changes

• Against 1% surplus
target

1 Establish 2010/11 Baseline
SaFE uses Trusts‟ 2010/11 final accounts to establish their underlying position in
2010/11. The underlying position is calculated net of non-recurrent income (such as
transitional funding) and costs (such as redundancy costs and additional temporary
costs of double-running new services).
2 Estimate Income Changes by 2014/15
Income is forecast until 2014/15 based on four factors:
Net clinical activity growth based on commissioners‟ intentions. According to
commissioning plans, projected clinical activity changes are driven by three
sub-components:
o Underlying demand growth (as projected by commissioners) leading to
activity increases for providers. Acute activity across London is expected
to grow year on year, driven by increases in population, the ageing of
population and additional demand caused by increasing numbers of
people with chronic conditions, innovations in medical technology and
changing public expectations.
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o Reductions in activity driven by commissioners‟ demand management
QIPP plans, net of any reinvestment in services provided by Trusts in the
community; and
o Agreed changes to „specialist‟ acute care (eg. stroke care).
Commissioners have estimated these factors by PCT (as a proxy for
emerging clinical commissioner groups) by year and converted these into
impacts on individual providers. Additional analysis has been undertaken to
estimate demand management from commissioners outside London.
The overall effect of these three sub-components is a small net increase in
acute activity over the four years of the analysis (approximately 0.5% per
annum), but this impact varies significantly by Trust.
Price reduction of 1.5% per year across both PbR and non-PbR clinical
income, reflecting likely deflation of national tariff prices in line with PbR
policy.
Forecast of non-clinical income (R&D, education and training) based on NHS
London existing analysis.
The first year forecasts for 2011/12 were calibrated with Trusts‟ own Operating
Plans submitted to NHS London (for income and cost elements).
3 Estimate Cost Changes by 2014/15
Forecasted cost changes were based on:
Net impact of activity changes: Cost scaling assumptions have been
calculated for individual Trusts based on their internal cost structure and
assumptions on how these scale with activity. This analysis leads to cost
scaling of assumptions of between 70 and 80% for increases in activity and
between 55 and 65% for reductions in activity. In other words, all other
things being equal, Trusts make a 20 to 30% marginal „profit‟ on activity
increases and a 35 to 45% marginal „loss‟ on activity reductions. These
margins reflect the high proportion of acute Trusts‟ costs that are fixed or
semi-variable.
Additional PFI costs: These are based on DH schedules for existing PFI
schemes and new hospital building in London (eg. Barts and the Royal
London).
Additional costs to meet new service standards: These costs were
estimated based on the required number of additional consultants to cover
the rotas, given the new service standards.
Capital expenditure: Cost forecasts include the impact on Income &
Expenditure of the agreed capital expenditure programmes, and potential
programmes to bring estates to required minimum standards where initial
13

plans have been developed (this is particularly important for sites with
significant additional capital expenditure requirements, such as Whipps
Cross and Chase Farm).
Cost inflation: Costs are inflated using NHS cost inflation rates, assumed
to be in line with current tariff assumptions at 2.5% (see below for
sensitivity).
Productivity: For each Trust the projected costs are reduced by the
estimated productivity improvement opportunities (ie. reduction in unit costs
driven by a more efficient utilisation of resources).
Productivity improvement (sixth bullet above) is one of the most significant cost
drivers for the Trusts, and thus the estimation of productivity improvement
opportunities is a critical part of the analysis. Delivering significant improvements in
productivity is central to ensuring a cost effective provider landscape in London.
SaFE estimates potential productivity improvements through a comprehensive and
rigorous national benchmarking exercise.
Each Trust was benchmarked against its peers. Peer groups were identified by
statistical analysis of factors correlated to productivity. The factors used in the
analysis are: teaching / non-teaching; multi site / single site; size of Trust (based on
turnover). Other factors considered were urban vs non-urban, deprivation, foreign
language rates in the local community and nurse turnover; however, the data
available did not enable us to establish a statistically robust correlation between
these other factors and Trusts‟ productivity.
Five national peer groups, comprising both non-FTs and FTs, relevant to the 18
London acute non-FTs were used for this analysis. Trusts in the bottom quartile for
Hospital Standardised Mortality Rate (HSMR) were excluded due to potential issues
with quality10. The resulting comparator Trusts are summarised in the table below,
comprising:
a) Teaching, multi-site, large (turnover >£300 million): 25 Trusts
b) Non-teaching, single site, small (turnover <£200 million): 33 Trusts
c) Non-teaching, single site, medium (turnover £200 million to £400 million): 17
Trusts
d) Non-teaching, multi-site, medium (turnover £200 million to £400 million): 29
Trusts
e) Non-teaching, multi-site, large (turnover >£400 million) were in practice
benchmarked against all non-teaching hospitals due to small sample size,
and individual sites being comparable to smaller Trusts

10

For the peer groups to be relevant to the productivity programme going forward, the position of Trusts in
relation to their quality and safety outcomes, including HSMR, will need to be reviewed on an ongoing basis to
ensure that they should either be included or excluded in the peer group.
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In addition a quality „floor‟ was assumed to avoid unsustainable nursing cost
reductions. The modelling assumes no Trust reduces nursing costs below that
corresponding to 8 nurse hours per inpatient bed day. This limited the nursing
productivity gain opportunity for four Trusts: Barking, Havering and Redbridge
Hospitals; Epsom & St Helier; Barnet & Chase Farm; and (marginally) Croydon
Health Services.
Two levels of potential savings were modelled for each London Trust:
Opportunity based on peer at „upper quartile‟ threshold
Opportunity based on „average of top 3 peers‟
An additional 2% p.a. improvement above benchmark opportunity is modelled to
reflect the continuing improvement of peers over the four-year period of the
modelling.
An upper limit of a 20% reduction on the total starting cost base over four years has
been assumed, based on an assessment of the maximum sustained cost
improvement achieved both within and outside the NHS/UK. This translates to a
reduction of 5.4% of the total starting cost base per year, or around 6.6% on the
variable and semi-variable costs.
4 Develop Year-by-Year Financial Forecasts
Modelling all the above gives a year-by-year financial position for each Trust, which
is used to analyse each Trust‟s in-year net surplus / deficit and the accumulated net
surplus / deficit over time.
The core analysis considered only the acute services provided by the Trusts
concerned to ensure consistency with the commissioning intentions on the income
side. However, some of the Trusts in the analysis have been or are being merged
with local community services providers previously managed by PCTs. In these
cases we have additionally modelled the impact of the community services,
assuming a 3% surplus to allow for integration synergies.
The analysis forecasts a deterioration in the acute position from a net underlying
deficit in 2010/11 of -£109m to -£182m in 2014/15. When offset against £12m
additional community services contribution, this results in a net underlying deficit of
the 18 Trusts in aggregate of £170m in 2014/15 (all figures in current prices).
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A number of potential downsides to Trusts‟ financial projections have not been
included in the above modelling:
Cost scaling was undertaken as described above. However, some Trusts‟
Operating Plans and/or in-year performance imply higher scaling (less
margin) for increases and limited / no scaling with decreases. If these
alternative cost scaling assumptions were modelled for the future years, then
the projected financial position of Trusts would be significantly worse.
A 2.5% cost inflation assumption was made. This is aligned with the net
1.5% tariff deflation, and alternative assumptions regarding levels of inflation
would not have a material impact on the financial outcomes for Trusts as
long as they were reflected in the construction of tariff. However, recent
experience, including 2011/12 Operating Plans, suggests that many Trusts
are experiencing a significantly higher cost inflation than the tariff assumes.
A sensitivity analysis was conducted to assess the impact of 1% inflation
above the level included in tariff and indicated an additional cost pressure
rising to £160m, which would take the 2014/15 deficit to -£330m.
No allowance is made in income projections of any additional price
pressures from new tariff rules or the risk of commissioners imposing income
caps in the event of unaffordable activity growth.
5 Evaluate Financial Outlook
Each Trust‟s financial outlook was evaluated against a benchmark of 1% surplus,
which is viewed as a prerequisite for the more complex set of metrics applied by
Monitor for potential FTs. Trusts were placed into 4 categories depending on the
evaluation:
1. Trusts that can achieve 1% net surplus by 2014/15 by delivering „top quartile‟
productivity opportunity. As described above, this is the level of productivity
that the top quartile peer achieves now plus a further 2% annual
improvement by the peer, capped at a total improvement of 20% over the
period
2. Trusts that can achieve 1% net surplus by 2014/15 by delivering „top 3 peers‟
productivity, including the additional 2% p.a. and capped at 20%
3. Trusts, whose achievement of a 1% surplus is constrained by the 20% cap,
but who would ultimately reach the target surplus level in the period beyond
14/15.
4. Trusts that cannot achieve 1% surplus even over an extended period.
The outcome is the categorisation of the 18 acute London NHS Trusts into these 4
categories.
The following table sets out the results by Trust:
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Annex B
Quality and Safety
Emergency care
1. Numerous reports11 12 13 highlight issues relating to the provision of emergency
care services and a consistent message from them is that early involvement of
senior medical personnel in assessment and subsequent management of many
acutely ill patients improves outcomes. Therefore, in March 2011, NHS London
commissioned a clinician-led review of acute emergency services across
London.
2. A self-reported Trust survey shows significant variation between clinical staffing
provided on weekdays compared to weekends. Findings include:
Consultant cover in acute medicine and emergency general surgery at the
weekends, when compared to cover during the week, is halved;
Only three sites in London reported that consultants always review both
acute medical and emergency surgery patients within the recommended 12
hours; and
50% of sites reported that consultants are not always freed from other
clinical duties when on-call, therefore reducing their focus on emergency
patients even when on-site.
3. Admission to hospitals at weekends is associated with a significantly increased
risk of death14. When applied to London, the risk is in excess of 10%, meaning
that there will be more than 500 deaths across the capital per year that need not
have occurred.
4. The reasons for this are not entirely clear, but are likely to be multi-factorial.
There may be an association with the severity of illness of these patients, in that
they might be intrinsically more sick. This is an area of continuing research.
However, we know that our systems and processes for dealing with ill patients in
London‟s hospitals at weekends are variable. The relationship between
improved outcomes and the availability of experienced, senior medical staff with
the ability to make appropriate decisions has been highlighted in many reports.
There is further evidence emerging from the Royal College of Physicians that
draws this correlation more clearly.
5. In services where there is more consistency and uniformity of provision, such as
with stroke and cardiac services, which function throughout 24-hour periods,
one would expect to see this relative risk reduce. This is the case with

11

National Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcome and Death. (2007) - Emergency admissions: A step in
the right direction, NCEPOD
12
Royal College of Surgeons (2011) Emergency Surgery: standards for unscheduled surgical care – Guidance
for providers, commissioners and service planners, The Royal College of Surgeons of England
13
Royal College of Physicians. (2007) Acute Medical Care: The right person, in the right setting – first time.
Report of the acute medicine task force. Royal College of Physicians
14
Aylin et al. (2010). Weekend mortality for emergency admissions. A large, multicentre study. Quality and
Safety in Healthcare. 19: 213-217
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myocardial infarction; we also hope to demonstrate this with regard to stroke
and trauma.
6. It can be postulated that across the health system in London the most fragile
and ill patients are admitted to hospital at a time when senior decision-making
capacity and the required support systems are least available. The acute
emergency services review demonstrates huge variability. For the most part,
smaller hospitals have the least comprehensive cover. For London, this
represents a significant and urgent clinical problem in relation to quality and
safety that must be explored further and addressed as a priority.
7. Therefore as part of the review, clinical expert panels, informed by a patients‟
panel, have developed a set of commissioning standards to address the clinical
case for change, namely the variation in adult emergency care service provision
across London and the marked variation in working patterns that takes place
overnight and during the weekend, compared to those during normal working
hours. Significantly, the standards are minimum standards of care and not
standards that hospitals may aspire to achieve over time. They represent the
minimum quality of care that patients admitted as an emergency should expect
to receive in every hospital in London that accepts patients on an emergency
basis.
8. The financial implications for the 18 acute Trusts to meet these recommended
minimum standards for on-call 24/7 rotas, together with appropriate 24/7
consultant cover for A&E departments and anaesthetics, are included in the
analysis for sites where this is necessary.
Maternity care
9. There has been a 30 percent increase in the number of births in London in 10
years. 55 percent of women who use London‟s maternity services are born
outside the UK. London has the most complex case mix in terms of pre-existing
medical conditions, previous obstetric outcome and complex social factors.
London's maternity services do not perform uniformly well, with unacceptable
inequalities in outcomes. Royal College guidance emphasises the importance
of midwives, one-to-one care during labour and increased presence of
consultant obstetricians on labour wards. The 2007 Healthcare Commission
national review of maternity services highlighted London‟s services as
performing very poorly when compared nationally. One of the main issues was
women feeling they are being left alone in labour.
10. London‟s Trusts have struggled to improve their performance. Due to concerns
about the rate of maternal deaths in the capital – 19.3 deaths per 100,000
maternity episodes in 2009 and the first half of 2010 – a review commissioned
into 34 deaths showed 26 had avoidable factors, some of which may have
contributed to the outcome.
11. Addressing these concerns requires Trusts to ensure they have appropriate
staffing levels of both midwives and consultant obstetricians. The analysis
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includes the cost requirements of meeting the consultant presence requirements
for each of the sites where they do not currently do so.
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